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World-renowned as â€˜Godâ€™s Own Countryâ€™, Kerala is an amazing tourist attraction spot draws the
attention of many form every nook and corner of the world. Invigorating hill stations with blue
streams, exotic wildlife parks, palm-fringed beaches, peaceful lakes and ranges of floras and faunas
are the few attractions that enhance the popularity of the state and encourage large number of
visitors to visit this place in a lifetime span. Whether looking for any kind of vacations there wouldnâ€™t
be any better place than Kerala often referred as green paradise located at south-western region of
India. It is one such place where tourism is the major source of economy. It is a dream place for
those who wish to spend their vacations in the lap of Mother-nature.

Apart from there are many other things that brings Kerala into limelight such as its amazing culture,
exotic food, warm people and excellent hotels and accommodations provides all the luxuries to their
visitors and give them a remarkable holidaying experience. Being a tropical place, Kerala is not only
limited with few beaches and tropical green forests but it is blessed with innumerable amazing hill
stations and Munnar is one of them popularly called â€˜Kashmir of Southâ€™. Picturesque meadows, Blue
Mountains, mesmerizing waterfalls, meandering rivers, wildlife parks and vast tea gardens are the
few attractions that make Munnar one of the finest hill station of Kerala.

There are several hotels in Munnar set strategically in the perfect backdrop of nature, availing
exclusive view of the natural exuberance that surrounds. In earlier times it was the summer capital
of Britishers and there are so many colonial bungalows build by them famous for their architectural
significance. Apart from so many hotels of Munnar you can also stay there. Away from scorching
heat and humidity of the plains it is a perfect place to relish your leisure time. Due to its various
trekking trails and zigzag paths it also considered an ideal place for adventure and trekking
programs.

With stunning views of nature including vast tea gardens, hotels Munnar welcomes their guests with
great warmth and make them feels like home.  The king of the south-region hills, it is not a big deal
to find the best hotels and resorts in Munnar. Apart from, there are many attraction places in and
around Munnar named as Devikulam, Mattupetty, Eravikulam National Park, Rajamalai and many
more. If you are wildlife-lover and wish to capture the ranges of birds and animals in your cam then
must visit to Eravikulam National Park home to the innumerable birds and animals.

A home to the endangered mountain goat of south India and the Nilgiri Thar (Hemitragus
hylocrious), the Eravikulam National Park stands out for the stark beauty of its rolling grasslands
and shoals, spread over 97 sq km in the Kannan devan hills. Anamudi, the highest peak south of
Himalayas, stands majestically in the core area of national park. Apart from there are many other
attractions that can be experienced during visiting Munnar. There are many budget hotels in Munnar
provides exquisitely furnished rooms and accommodation befitting every comfort and luxury.
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Mahi Manral is an eminent analyst and writer in Travel & Tours related topics. He has authored
many books on a budget hotels in Munnar and a hotels in Munnar. Find more information at a
http://www.munnarhotels.org.in/.
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